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PENNSYLVANIA. from which returns come in slowly H. W. CURTJB, W. W. WOODRUFF. W. E. GIBBINS.
gusintss glrtrtors. TELEGRAPHIC. Philadelphia. Nov. G The fol indicating, bo far, the election of Rich 1 8 7 8!lowing is the total vote of the city on ardson, Dem., by a small majority. Successor to (J, B. Smith & Co..

J. F. HArMASH, Architect and the State ticket : Hoyt, Rep , 69,940; NEW HAMPSHIRE. ELEGANTBuilder, will furnish. Plans, bpecill-caiion- s.

and Drawing;! of every class Latest Election Keturns from all Over Dill. Dem., 53,381: Mason, National, Boston, Nov. G. A special to the w. w. WOODRUFF & CO.IF. EES of Private and Public Building, 3.158: Lane. Prohibitionist, 146. Journal, speakiDg of the New Hamp
and superintend their erection as the Country. Henry H. Bingham, Rep., is elected shire elections, eays the New Legiswill erect andreqmred, or complete
buildings b7 contract at moderate to CoDgrees in the First district by lature will be called upon to elect We hare decided l add to regular II A HOWARD UunI-nes- 8prices. U&ce on liellerae strei. 3,500 majority over VY m. McCaudless, United States Senator in place of our
west of Eroad street ;StifiHioa Better anil Better for the Republi Democrat. The State Legislature will Bainbridse Wadleigh, of Milford. FINE GOLD aline cf AGRRI'LTIKAL IltirJUKMfciATS and are now
Uaaracteed. be Republican by a majority nearly or whose term expires March, 1879. Par-

ties
prepared lo furiitfelt everj thing In that line at FACTORY

can Cause. quite as l.rce as that in the last .Lttgis desiring the place are understood Watches and Chains, PRICES.
FIRE ISSCBA5CE ture. In the Congressional districts to be the Honorable Mr. Wadleigh, we feliall aim t o Keep only Midi aificlcH as stand He tr1
ir.ATWELL. Agist throughout the State the probabilities Gen. Stearns of Nashua, Henry V NECKLACES of experience as being the VERT BEST Ot'lhe hind In ue.

nMImcr9.e Co. N Y. AfweU t.T?'?.:! Pennsylvania Wheels Back into Line are that the delegations will stand as Blan of Plymouth. Gen. Marston o Correspondence solicited and all information en Jtla
Continental do do do now. 17 Republicans aud 10 Demo Dover, Austin H. Pike of Franklin, chinery cheerfully given.
Franklin of Philadelphia, do With 30,000 Majority. crats. Stenger, Dem., is probably and ex-Go- v. Cheney of Manchester. Send for Circular- - and Prices to W. W.WOODltUFx beaten in the Eighteenth district, but The contest will be lively. & CO. for the following Implements :

DBUSGISTS. the Democrats appear to have gained MINNESOTA.
Presents Solid Con Coffroth in the Seventeenth. i. Bracelets, Scarf-Pin-s, WHEELER & MELICK'S ' ICANFORD. CHAMBERLAIN A ALBERS. Old Michigan a In the Second district Carles O'Neill, St. Pa ul, Nov. The Republicans V

J Wholesale and Manufacturing Drnggiata. Pro-
prietors claim Washburne's majority in the &zo.9 Sco. Sec. J '

of Dr. Hart's Family Medicines. Ren., is over Gibson by a f ?gressional Front.
majority of 5,029. In the Third dis-
trict

Third district by
this
at least 3,000. The New Stock Just Received, Champion Thresher and Cleaner, 18 in. cyl. $150 f;

PBOFESSIOSAL. Randall. Dem., over Shedden, Democrats, early morning, con-
ceded

Glad Borne All AloDs; the Rep. and Natl., by 2.633. In the the election of Washburne, but REPAIRING Done Promptly. Champion Thresher and Cleaner, 22 in. cyl. $200, & Tidings' j. ; "Tiitl. ' ic"3or to Baxter Fourth district, Kelley, Rep. and now claim that Donnelly is elected by
t "jioDAtiotney at Law.oScc Exchange and a small majority, btrait, tiep., isDem.. G19. SMITH'S OLDNatl., Dean, byover STAND,Deposit
knoxTille.

Batt Uuuamg. Practices in the Courts Line. In the Fifth district, Harmer, Rep., elected in the Second district andDun-nel- l The best and lowest priced Threshers and Cleaners in any
in in the First. The returns are Ucoxville, Tenn. market.over uaiiam, Dem., uy o,U3J. abaterrrnORNBURQU MoQUFFEY. Attoroeysat returns from the interior of the State too meagre for an estimate of the Leg-

islature
sept 8dtf

I Law. and Solicitors in Chancery: Qfficeon And Republican Prospects Set a show indicat-
ing

or majority in the State. The J;
Prince street. opposite Custom-hous- e. large Republican gains, Pulverising Wheel Harrows.that Hoyt's majority may reach Greenback vote is small. clear 5c; city do., 5Jc. Lard in buyers'
OP TEMPLE. Attorney at Law. at his Old Booming for 1880. 30,000. The Republicans also claim o . favor, with a very light trade. Whis-

kyOfire. :?iJeof (Jay Street, near the ics-- i Wholesale Agents for the
dence of S. 1. Atkin. Charges moderate. they have gained two Congressmen YELLOW FEVER. quiet,$l 10.

and increased the majority iu the
FAJ11LT OBOCKBIEK, Asking for Government Protection Legislature. New Orleans, Nov. 0. The ditcinnntl Market. HOWE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.

17 C.LOCKE. No. 23. east side Market Square for Missionaries. MICHIGAN. weather is clear. Thermometer S0. Cincinnati, Nov. 6. Flour quiet
Hi. Cornminoo Jderchant and dealer in Famuy Detroit, Nov. G. In the First dis and unchanged. Wheat steady, in Send for Circulars and Price List.iuiu, ThereGroceries Country rroauce oougnunu were new casestwenty-on- etrict Newberry, Rep., is undoubtedly demand; red and white, 85a92c. Corn

PUBLIC. elected. Complete returns are not in. and five deaths during the past 24 steady; new, 31a33c. Oats firmer, notSOTABT The Fisheries Agitation Attracting BRENNAN & CO KENTUCKY GRAIN DRILLIn the Second district forty towns give hours. quoUbly lower. 20a24c. Pork quiet:
ii. BKOJVN.Rr Willeta, Kep., 0,739: Card, Dem., 4,922: jobbing, $7.25a7.50. Lard steady, inCUA3. puBLlc Government Attention. Nov. From six

Office at the Eist Iennesee National Bang. Thomas National, 3,359. The Third Memphis, 0. good demand. Bacon dull, a shade This Drill will work in lands where other Drills will fail. The onh
gives McGowan, Rep., 5.517; Upton, o'clock last night until noon to-da- y ower; Zh, 4 and 4?a4i for shoulders. Drill that will not choke or clog in FILTHY LAND of lees draft than

IMPERIAL Nothing of Special Interest in Euro-

pean

Dem., 2.311; Dawson, National, 0,174. undertakers report 4 deaths. clear rib aud clear sides. Whisky any other requires but one man and two horses. Wc believe this will 4.1THE In the Fourth forty towns gives Bur and weak, $1.06.quiet work a3 great a revolution in Grain Drills as the Oliver Chilled IMow has V
IS THE FINEST News. rows,

Sherwood,
Kep.,

National,
o.sov; iMureu,

379. In
uem.,

the
a.wz;
Fifth VIRGINIA. A B2oody Handed Tenth.

amon other Plows. Send for Circulars and Price?. t '

COAL COOKING STOVE thirty-si- x towns give Stone, Rep, 1

Yesterday about noon an altercation12; Hoyt, Dem.. l.bbs; Comstock, Norfolk, Nov. G. A row be-

tween
ELECTION NEWS.In th:.- - market. Tfcofe nnng thi m say they are National, 4,G03. The Sixth gives took place between three or four col

1'iIHfcECr. Brewer, Rep., 9,620; MeCunly, Dem., the blacks and white occurred ored youths at the colored school liiilTENNESSEE. 7,212; Mead, National, 3,653. The at Ivempville, in Princess Anne MMhouse on Crcsier street, which reTHE "EUREKA" COOK, Nashville, Nov. 6 The cfficial Seventh gives Conger, Rep., 5,299; county, about sundown yesterday.
vote of this ciiv gives Marks 1,9-3- ma Mitchell, Dem., 4.6o9; MaII;ry, Na sulted in George Deaderick being

FOR WOOD, jority over Edwards, Greenbacker, and tioual, 2,325. Iu ihr-- E hth fifty Pistols were used, and Col. Wm. T. pretty severely cut in the face and
Cannot te sarpased in fini.--h and durability. It VjO majority over both Kepuoncau towns gues Horn, lt-- p. 4 US'.'; Thomp-

son,
Griggs was shot in the thigh. One stabbed in the back and shoulder by JuilliHit furnished with AU1UMATXU OVJiN SHELV Dem. ,4,075; Huvt, Naud Greenback candidates. House, Annual, 3,122; negro was hurt. his comrade, George Goodrich. TheDem., for Congress, 320 majority over The Ninth uivts Hubbill, Rc j... 3,109; V'; Vr:vV S'VThe rioters armedPALMETTO STEP STOVES, the .Republican, Greenback and Inde Powers, Dem., 1,242; Pannier, Na-

tional,
negro having boy George Deaderick is jani

pendent candidates. House's majori-
ty

5,163. themselves returned last night to tor at the school building, SOWN WITH KY DBILL. SOWN BY HARD.MONARCH over the leading competititor is It is conceded that the Republicans Kempuville and charged a small and it seems while he and
1, SCO and eight Democrats will have will elect the Port Wayne county 3):body who were defending the place. one or two others were cleaning up at Cideran increased representation in the ticket, but the vote is quite close, and Mills, J ;

".WILD FLOWER," Legislature. the returns at present are incomplete. They were fired upon and dispersed. noon, the Goodrich boy came to the 5?friflnir Straw fritters.
BOX STOVES. Memphis, Nov. G. The official vote The Democrats will probably elect One white man and five negroes fence and a quarrel ensued, when he y

of this city gives Casey Young, Ind. the city ticket in Detroit. were wounded. There was no drew his knife and just lit into them, Wheat Fans,LITTLE BEAUTY, Dsm., for Congress, 7G9 mojority. His Returns come iu fclowly, but, from apparently proposing to make short Oliver Chilled PIc-wd-,

FRANKLIN , estimated majority in the county is present indications, the Republicans further disturbance to-da- y.

DWARF, 1,000, which will be increased by the have undoubtedly elected the entire work cf them. ler Cane Mills, ler Cano Mills, i

He flrtt tackled John Kidd, cut his Patent Galvanized Evaporators and Furnaces.And ether Coal Uetter. returns from rayette and Hardeman Congressional delegation from this NEW YORK.We hre in stock fall line of STOVIS and counties. State, which is a gain of one Con-
gressman

hat all to pieces almost and left a few CircularlSawe,
PLAIN and SlAMPhl) GEORGIA. in the First district. New and then intoslight scratches, turning Hall's Tire Proof Safes,TINWAKK, Atlanta, Nov. 6. There is noth berry, Rep., being elected in this dis-

trict
New York, Nov G. Washing- -

George Deaderick gave him a very Fairbank's Stock Scalesofwhic'a we sell CHEAP at Wholesale and Retail. new at tnis lzizv to by a plurality 1,028. Cross-well- 's 1ing nour, p. m., ton nomas, formerly a wealthy
iire cs a call or write to us. change the results Bent last night in plurality for Governor will ugly and severe rake down the left Mill Findings, French BurrlMill RocksOld Quarry,shoe dealer and active
HAVEY, ROLEN & CO., the Fourth, Fifth, Seventh and Ninth probably be 30,000. His majority over an partisan temple and cheek, laying open a Gum Belting and Packing,Webber, Dem., in 1876 was 23,434. hanged himselfdistricts. gaping wound. Also stabbing him inYe3t Side. Market Square The Legislature will be strongly Re-

publican.
Double and Single Spout Corn Shcller,Savannah, Nov. G In the First last night soon after ascertaining the shoulder. He made for anotheroc7 KNOXVILLE, TENN. In this city and county the Dexter Sheller and Separator.district eleven counties give Nicholls. Republicans re-elec- ted Coats for Sher-

iff
the defeat of his party. He had boy, but he got away. They were allDem.. 5071: Corker, Ind., 4.G31.

Indications : For the Middle At-

lantic
There are eight more counties to hear by 1.03S plurality. The Democrats been promised an appointment if mereboye, and it was a bad piece of Our stock of GENERAL HARDWARE will be kept ioiriktc ind in

cloudy weather, light from, all of which are claimed for have a bare majority in the City Coun-
cil.

Tammany was elected. work. and will meet competition from any quarter. 1

States, Up to the present writing some Orders mail filled.Nicholls. New Nov. G. At the The Deaderick taken to by promptly
rain or snorr, warm Southwest veer 450 towns and precincts hearu from York, boy wad i r
ing to colder northwest winds, falling NORTH CAROLINA. give Crosswell a plurality of 24,005. afternoon session of the M. E. Dr. Hudgins' cflice, who sewed up and W. W. WOODRUFF Si OO.
fallowed by rising barometer. For the Wilmington, Nov. G. The contest At many interior towns the National Missionary Society Bishops Harris, dresaed the wounds. Goodrich wasin the Third district between Waddell, vote exceeds the Democratic.South Atlantic and Gulf States, Dem., and Russell, Greenbacker, is Ames and Wiley, and Rev. Dra. arrested and tried before Recorder Iuo&vlllCj Tcuuensn'.
warmer partly cloudy weather with very close. ILLINOIS. Dashiel and Newman, Hon. Mr. While. It was shown that the boys
occasional rain, winds modtly south-
erly

VIRGINIA. Chicago, Nov. 6. Returns from 3S3 Ferry and Gen. Clinton B. Fiske began on the Goodrich boy, but not
and stationary or lower pressure. Norfolk, Nov. G. Additional re-

turns
towns
following

and
totals
precincts

on
inlllinois
the State

give
Treas-

urer:
the were appointed a committee to wait sufficient to warrant his conduct. He COFFIN. Wl LSOS1 ti CO.,

For Tennessee and the Ohio Valley,
show

to
that

day
Goode
from the

is
Second District Smith, Rep., 54.49S; Cronk-rit- e, on the Secretary of State to obtain is said to be a very bad chap. After

partly cloudy weather, occasional re-elec- ted by Dem., 32.502; Bites, Greenbacker, investigation he was fined $10 andabout 1,000 majority. a treaty with China, and in the cause
rains, warm southerly winds and 1,437. co3ts, and locked u; in default of

KANSAS. Chicago, Nov. G. Returns from of freedom and humanity have a
bond.generally followedbarometer,falling St. Louis, Mo., Nov. G A dispatch the city, which are nearly complete, protective clause to missionaries Irocersy rising barometer and colder north-

east
from Kansas city says the Congres-
sional

show a total vote of 44,710, aud the inserted. IyeiUc I'utleniswinds. contest is very close in the election of the Republican candidates And others afflicted with disease needEghth district. The Democrats claim in the county. The Republican ma-
joritiesWASHINGTON. the election of Crisp by 300 to 500 ma-

jority,
range from 3,000 to 10.000. The CANADA. the best and purest food. This is xar

while the friends of Sawyer, plurality for Smith, State Treasurer, excellence the case with bread, roll?, ICorner Gay and Reservoir Streets,
Dem., claim his election. in the county is about 11,000. The biecait and other of flourWashington, Nov. 0. In the Toronto, Nov. G. Advices from products

Greenback vote in the is about
case of the steamers Denmark and NEVADA.

4.000. The Socialist
county
vote is about New Foundland state that the Col-

onial
made with Dooley's Yeast Powder. Keep the Largest Stock .f

England, seized for silk smuggling from
8an

the
Francisco,

Nevada election
Nov. 7,000. Government has been re-

quested
They are crisp, light, sweet and diges

at New York, the Secretary ef the Tickets are much scratched
are

and
meagre.

ii is Returcs from the Thirteenth Con-
gressional by a cable dispatch from tible. This preparation once estab PL' AND FAHCYdistrict make itditlicult to form an opinion as to the pretty cer-
tain lished in a household becomes an arTreasury has remitted all the lines that Tipton, Rep., is defeated by the Foreign Office at London toresult, but it seems probable that theand penalties on the payment by Republicans have elected the State Stephenson, Greenbaeker and Dem., send a statement respecting the ticle of necessity.

the owners of 10,000 and all cost. ticket, while the Democrats are likely by over
definite

500
from
majority.

the Eighteenth
There is noth-

ing dis-
trict.

Fortune Bay trouble. The case Pemunnl, P "D A P J? PIn the kid glove case, the Secretary to have a majority in the Legislature. The indications are that the has been prepared by the New Mr. F. E. McArthur, representing
of the Treasury decided that the Congressmen

The statement
are in

telegraphed
doubt.

hence Republicans have a fair working ma-
jority

Foundland Government, showing the book houe of Patten & Payne, in
action of the Collector at New this morning that the Democrats were in the State Legislature, though that the American crews were vio-

lating
Chattanooga, who has been berethe Democrats do not concede it.York be affirmed, leaving to the likely to have a majority in the Ne-

vada
QUINCY, Ills , Nov. G Adams both the colonial and fishery during the epidemic, left yesterday to KEPT 1

importers any remedy they may Legislature was
tha

incorrect. The county elects the entire Democratic laws, and contending that Ameri resume business.

have in the courts.
probabililied
will control the

are
Legislature.
that Republicans ticket. Singleton's

"

majority in the can fishermen, when in New Found- - Mr. John Allen, student at the Uni TE'NNESS
There is truth in the county about 1.S00. The majority on land bound with versity, left yesterday for Memphis, tono statement FLORIDA. the State ticket is estimated at 1,100. waters, are equally

Lord is in New Foundland fishermen spend a few weeks there and at his ANDthat Salisbury corre-
spondence

Pensacola, Nov. G. Escambia This Congressional district (Eleventh) to re
with Secretary Evarts county elects three Democratic mem-

bers
will give Singleton about 6,000 ma-
jority.

spect the general laws of the foimer home in Arkansas, near Mem

and force this Gov-ernme- nt
to the Legislature, and gives the phis. Allow no no ,to Underqoil Tliom.attempting to Democratic candidate for Congress New York, Nov. G A private dis-

patch
Colony. Mr. F. H. Heiskell, son of Col. J. B.to refuse permission to st that Townshend, Dem.,50 or more majority. Bay Heiskell, who ha3 been froma refugeeKussia to take their vessels pur-

chased
Savannah, Nov 6- .- --Nicholls' es- - has been returned to Congress by over THE EAST. SOLE AGENTS FORtimated majority in the First district 4,000 majority in the Eighteenth Illi-

nois
the yellow fever in East Tennessee for

and fitted out by that Nation is 3.500 district. St. Petersburg, Nov. G. The a few weeks, left yesterday for his
from our ports in the event there A special to the morning ATeus from MASSACHUSETTS. home, near Memphis.Golos delares that Western Europe HAZARD RIFLE AND BLASTING POWDER.wa3 war between Great Britain and Jacksonville, Florida, says: "Duval Boston, Nov. 6. The Journal
Itussia. county gives Bisbee 900 majority. the result in the Sixth district is

eays
in must be given to understand that it A T TiK IIOIKIA.Democratic gains are reported from doubt. One town is wanting Hamil-

ton.
is impossible in the present situaAlaechula and Madison counties, List or Arrivals lathe

GERMANY. which were formerly Republican. The votes received by telegraph tion for Russia to fulfill the treaty City. TO THE PEOPLE OF TENNESSEE :
and those published in the Newbury-po- rt The following is a list of arrivals atHull is certainly elected in this dis-

trict
of Berlin.

and Davidson in the First. Re-
turns

Herald vary considerably. We the city hotels for Nov. 6th: Don't Forget IhoVienna, Nov. 6. The Lower have carefully revised our figures bycome in slowly and are partial. ATKIN HOUSE.
House of the Eeichsrath adopted the The Legislature is Democratic in both elected

the returns
by 141.

and
The
we make

Newburyport
Loriug MINOR DISPATCHES. Li. F. Argo, Nashville : M.R.Camp IS EAST TENNESSEE CLOTHING HOUSE. 'S.

address in reply to the speech from branches. llera'd figurers in Boynton by 66, but bell, Tullaboma; B. W. Haler Abner
the throne after debate, during NEW YOKK. editorially they can not say who is New York, Nov. 6. The Brook-

lyn
Driver, Osceola, Ark.; J. N. Provence, Jhcj arc here yet and are sellic? Cheap Clolhintr,

which Baron Yon Tretis Cagnodo New York, Nov. G. Archibald M. elected. We think Dr. Loriug is Eagle, Dem., says the election Herbert Provence, Brownsville; L. E. Isr-FIJY-
I tho Popular Olotlilov,Hicks and Morristown Ed. Ffriend,Bliss', Dem., majorily for Congress in elected. ;in that decideddemonstrated that the occupation of the Fourth Brooklyn district is about New York, Nov. 6. A special to city yesterday was a Sisson, St. Ij., I. M. & G. S. RR ; R. Has ju;t returned if.m tte Eftt, where the bought a larje stccli cf

Bosnia, which was authorized by all 4,500 the Evening Post from Boston eays : Republican victory. G. Pearson and wife. Miss.; F. C.

Powers, including Turkey, wa3 nec-
essary

PorjoiiKEEPsiE. Nov. G. Ketch-urn'- s, " Loring, Rep., is undoubtedly re-

elected
Pooie, Chicago ; J. T. Simpson, Henry Men's, oys' and Youths' Clothing.

Rep., majority for Congress in in the Sixth district by 130 tiAKKKTS CT TELEGRAPH R. Bell, Loudon.
to prevent the development the Thirteenth district is 8.62G, the plurality .' LAMAR HOUSE. Our Etcclt is 25 j cr cen choarerthan the cheapest. AH Freeh and New floods. M. AN. ST it it:;of forces in the Balkan Peninsula, largest ever given in that district. MISSOURI. VorS Elarfcet.. E. Packham, Jr., Geo. P. McTeer, ARE SELLING THEIR

which would clash with the inter-
ests

Osweoo, Nov. G Mason, Rep., is St. Louis, Nov. 6. Almost the New York, Nov. 6. Baltimore; J. B. Cooke, Chattanooga;
,

of Austria. elected to Congress from the Oswego complete count of the vote on the city Money, 4. Exchange, 4 81;. Gold E. J. Peck, Wolf Creek; Geo. W.
ami Madison district by from 800 to l.Ooal.Oof. Gov-

ernment
Ward, Jr., Abingdon, Va.; T. Gibson,A from ticket shows the Democrats elect eight strong and higher,London, Nov. 0. special 900 majority. nominees by pluralities from 50 to bondd nominal. Vicksbnrg, Miss.; B. M. Branner,

Berlin to the Pall Mall Gazette WISCONSIN. 5,000. The Republicans elecz four by Cotton quiet but steady ; sales, 1270 Mossy Creek; T. R. Baird, Johnson-vill- e,

says that Russia has repeated con-

fidentially
Milwaukee, Nov. G. Full returns pluralities from 150 to 2,800. The bales; middling uplands, 9; Orleans, Miss.

the assurances from the Fourth Congressional district Democratic State ficket received an 9j.previous
give Denster, Dem., 157 majority. average plurality of 2,700. In the Flour, grades under $4.50, a shade BESOTAL At Hard-Tim- e Prices. We can fit all Ages and sizes. fthat she is fully resolved to carry In the Fourth district Denster, Second Congressional district Wells, firmer; other kinds unchanged; South-

ern
or It. a. Miller's Saddle and Harness

out the treaty of Berlin faithfully. Dem., is elected by a small majority. Dem., received a plurality over firm ; common to fair extra, $3 90a Factory, one. stock or overcoatsIt is doubtful if Gortschakoff will In the Third district Hazelton's (Rep.) Cole, Rep., of about 1,700. In the 5.00; good to choice, $5.10a6 25. Wheat To the Temple Block, West Side Market f
chances are improving. He will Third district Frost, Dem., received a a shade firmer, with a fair export and Square, near to the City Hall. A rapid ins Is large and of the best cooJs and make. Mre hare a Urge stock ofreturn to St. Petersburg before probably be re-elect-ed, which will leave plurality over Metcalf, Rep., of about speculative demand; ungraded spring, crease of business has compelled me to pro-

curespring. His physicians advise him the Congressional delegation in this 1,500. 86a90c; No. 3 do., 90c; No. 2 do., 9Sc; a larger house. . I give my personal Collars, Culls, Mecktics, Socks, Suspenders,The Democrats eb ct two out of ungraded red, $1.00al.07. Corn $c bet-
ter,to spend the winter in the south of State unchanged. attention to all work done in my factorywith fair business for andthree State Senators iu this city, and a export LINEN AND SILK HANDKERCHIEF?.Eirrope. new jersey. twelve out of fifteen Representatives. speculative use; 44Ja47c for ungraded. and employ none but first clas3 mechanics.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 6. The Leg-

islature
Oats alc higher and fairly active; All my work is Hand Made. No machine And are selling them at very low prices, In

FRANCE. stands Senate, 11 Republi-
cans

SOUTH CAROLINA. 28Jc for No. 3. Coffee unchanged and work. All work warranted, and from 10 UNDERSIIIHTS A.NX DRAWERSand 10 Democrats, one of the Charleston, Nov. G. Returns com-
ing

very quiet. Sugar quiet and steady; to 25 cent cheaper than the same goods
Independent. House, 36 in from all parts of the State swell fair to good refining, 7a7ge; prime,

per We keep PETERS' Qoois, the bect in the trorl J. We keep i

latter an State.Nov. G. can bft bought in theParis, The Evenement Republicans and 24 Democrats. the Democratic majority. O'Conner, 7Jc; refined steady; standard A, 8j9e; . Tlx American Yoke Dress fcIiirtssays a duel will probably take place Smith, Democrat and Greenbacker, is Dem., is certainly elected to Congress granulated, 9c; crushed, 9Ja9c; pow- - Coal Creek Coal. The best Shirt in town. Now, save your Tir e and Money and call at the East Tennessee Cloth in
between M. Paul DeCassagnac and elected In the Second district, by 1,000 in the Second district. Charleston dered, 92a9Jc. Molasses unchauged The Best Coal Creek Cool is furnished uouse. ana we assure you iaai you wiu get your money s wortn.

is City gives him 6.0C0 majority. The and Rice quiet and un-
changed.

quiet.Ames Clark, Republican, very Coalmajority. the Anderson countyM. Marion, members of the Cham-
ber probably elected in the Third district, election of Fillman, Dem., over Smalls, Pork lower and depressed; by Company. M. IQT . TO? ITJ3 3TO ICifthe office ,

of in in the Fifth is confirmed. 65a8 25. Leave orders at on Church 9treetDeputies, consequence of 250 majority. These two districts district, mess, on spot, $7 Cut meats
a dispute in the Chamber yesterday. have

by
heretofore been classed as doubt-

ful.
The only doubtful district Is the First, steady; middles quiet; Western long or the yard on Broad street. HO GAY STREET. Opposite the Central Uoiite. 4
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